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OneDrop - is about to study, design and develop a mobile water purification plant based on a novel
methodology. Using this new approach the technology of water purification moves to the next level, which is
easier to deliver for everyone, everywhere with much cheaper price. The main target is to revolutionize the
current water purification approach everywhere in the world. The project showcases ecologically safe and
economically effective innovative solutions to create a cleaner future and deliver sustainable development goals.
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A new approach to water treatment is a creation of an ecologically safe and economically effective integrated
electrolysis unit, electrochemically generating liquid sodium ferrate from the steel anode and sodium hydroxide
solution. At this, the ferrate is used directly at the place of production for processing of industrial wastewaters.
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Message from OneDrop Team
The intention of this newsletter is to provide to information about completed tasks,
ongoing events and future plans of the partners of OneDrop project from Russia
and Finland. The project scopes the development of a complex unit for safe
industrial electrolytic production of sodium ferrate and its in-situ usage for different
industrial, toxic and waste waters purification. Currently, 9 specialists from different
fields of science and technology are working on the project from Polytechnic
University, 7 specialist from Saint Petersburg State University and company based in
Saint Petersburg Omega. In Finland, 12 professors, doctors and PhD students are
working on the project from two campuses, Lappeenranta and Mikkeli.

Introduction to OneDrop Researchers
Several doctoral candidates are conducting research in different topics
of OneDrop project. In this newsletter we introduce 4 students from
LUT. Ladan Abrari with a topic “Design and Develop a Novel Intelligent
Mobile (Land/Water) Water Purification Plant based on Sodium
Ferrate Purification Technology”. Majed Parvan with a topic “The
Impact Assessment of Sodium-ferrite Based Purified Water on
Agricultural Soil and Products”. Burcu Sayinli with a topic “Application
and Development of Electrogenerated Sodium Ferrate for Treatment
of Water and Wastewater Sources”. Students are working on the
design of the water treatment unit according to different raw water
characteristics, simulation of the real-time model of the unit,
experimental parts of the dissertations and the analysis and
characterization of real water samples. As a future task, the sodium
ferrate oxidation process will be operated on various real water
samples. An advanced process is aimed to be investigated in order to
enhance the treatment efficiency of the sodium ferrate oxidation
process.
In today’s issue PhD student Alina Byzova will
talk about her activities in OneDrop project.
Her dissertation topic is “Development of a
Real-time Simulation Model of Sodium Ferrate
Production Module and Water Purification
Unit”. “The aim of my research is to develop a
real-time simulation model of the designed ferrate
generator unit in the chosen software. For the modelling purposes I
use Matlab/Simulink as it gives a lot of opportunities regarding
development of real-time models and easily couples with other
software. For now, the literature review and introduction sections of
the dissertations are ready and the real-time model of sodium ferrate
is developed and being improved. The next step is to complete the
whole modelling of the system and run more tests to improve the
quality of simulation. Being a part of OneDrop team gives me a lot of
opportunities to work with top scientists from Finland and Russia and
learn from their experience.”

A modular unit for realization of the complex purification technology is under
development. It comprises a ferrate production module and a water purification
module, including oxidation, gravity separation and filtration chambers. A method
for definition of the oxidizing process completion during said purification is also
under development. Necessary ferrate dosage, its injection conditions and support
reagents effectiveness are determined during preliminary experiments. Automation
control system for purification process monitoring adaptively adjusts the unit’s
productivity and checks the parameters of the process (flow velocity, reagent
dosage, pH level etc.) to be in valid ranges. The results of the project are process
equipment and methods for sodium ferrate in-situ production and usage, providing
highly effective and save water and wastewater treatment.

Ongoing Activities of OneDrop team
The workdays of OneDrop team are full of activities regarding not only office work,
but also a field trips and exchanging experience with collogues from other labs and
universities. Since the project has started three consortium meetings were
conducted, two visited conferences, field trip to Lappeenranta wastewater plant
and the meeting of collogues from LUT Lappeenranta and LUT Mikkeli. The field
trip to Lappeenranta wastewater plant by Ladan Abrari. “The OneDrop team visited
the Lappeenranta wastewater plant on 29th June. Lappeenranta wastewater is
treated mechanically, chemically, and biologically at four treatment plants. There
are several processes in water treatment such as screening, sand sedimentation,
coagulation (add ferrous sulphate), primary clarification, aeration, secondary
clarification, and disinfection. Sampling was done from the raw effluent and the
final treated wastewater. Also, to check the process efficiency in term of
contamination removal, 5 samples after each stage on the process were picked and
finally, delivered to Mikkeli laboratory for conducting experiments and analysis.”

Activities planned for the future:
• Development of the integrated plant for industrial
wastes treatment using sodium ferrate
• Design and development of the mobile integrated water
purification unit with sodium ferrate usage
• Field tests of the unit in real environment
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